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    Related party transactions(RPTS)are transactions between listed companies or 
their controlling subsidiaries and related parties. RPTS are very common in listed 
companies of every industry in the global world. RPTS can contribute to lower 
transaction cost and improve the efficiency. But RPTS also may bring out negative 
effects on the security market if used by the controlling shareholders to transfer the 
listed companies’s resources and profits for the benefit of themselves. 
From the case of Qiongminyuan in 1996 to the case of Yinguangxia in 2001, a 
series of financial frauds came into being along with RPTS. Most of the listed 
companies that were punished by the China National Securities Supervision and 
Management Committee have some problems in RPTS. Consequently, the listed 
companies have to consider how to carry on RPTS correctly and disclose accurate 
information. Currently in China, related party transactions are under the exterior 
supervision from tax system, laws of securities market and accounting standards and 
audit standards. However, considering the limitation of exterior supervision 
regulations on restraining unfair related party transactions, the business enterprises 
should exert themselves to put related party transactions under interior control in 
order to promise the related party transactions fair radically. 
Based on the above background, this paper aims to improve and flourish the 
research and practice in the field of internal control of related party transactions and to 
set examples for enterprises which are going to set up and perfect their internal 
control of related party transactions. First of all, this paper introduces the background 
and the meaning of the research. Then it introduces overview of related party 
transactions. In the next, it analyses the deficiency of internal control of related party 
transactions in listed companies, pointing out the necessity of establishing internal 
control of related party transactions. Then it gives suggestions of improving internal 
control of related party transactions and at meantime tries to bring out process designs 
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